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िबना छूए सेनेटाइजर इ तेमाल करने वाली मशीन बनाई 
अजय कुमार  

देहरादनू: कोरोना संक्रमण को फैलने से रोकने के िलए डीआरडीओ के वैज्ञािनक शबीर अहमद ने लॉकडाउन म दो 
मशीन  का िनमार्ण िकया है। उनकी दसूरी मशीन एक मैकेनाइ ड सेनेटाइिजंग यूिनट (एमईएसयू) है। िजसकी मदद 

से िबना छूए ही सेनेटाइजर का इ तेमाल िकया जा सकता है।  

यह जूत  को भी सेनेटाइज करने की सुिवधा भी देती है। इससे पहले 

शबीर मैकेनाइ ड हड वॉश यूिनट तैयार कर चुके ह। िजसे उ ह ने 
मुख्यमंत्री ित्रवद्र िसहं रावत को भट िकया था। 

रक्षा अनुसंधान एव ं िवकास संगठन (डीआरडीओ) की आईआरडीई 

शाखा म कायर्रत वैज्ञािनक शबीर अहमद ने बताया िक मैकेनाइ ड 

सेनेटाइिजंग यूिनट को उ ह ने सात िदन म सव, िडजाइन और यांित्रक 

संरचना मक िव लेषण करने के बाद तैयार िकया। 

बताया िक एमईएसयू एक प्रकार की फूट पैडल ऑपरेटेड सेनेटाइिनगं मशीन 

है। जो िक दो अलग तरह से काम करती है। इस मशीन के जिरये अ कोहल बे ड 

सेनेटाइजर की बोतल को हाथ लगाए िबना ही सेनेटाइजर का इ तेमाल कर सकते 
ह।  

फूट पैडल मारते ही 10 एमएल अ कोहल बे ड सेनेटाइजर हाथ  म आ जाता है। बताया िक जूत  के तल  को 
सेनेटाइज करने के िलए अलग से शू सेनेटाइिजंग टेशन है।  

िजसम एक नॉन िरएिक्टव पॉ ज मटैिरयल लगा है। जो िक सेनेटाइिजंग कैिमकल म िभगोया हुआ रहता है। 
िजससे जूत  को भी सेनेटाइज िकया जा सकता है। वैज्ञािनक अहमद ने अपनी इस मशीन को समािजक सुरक्षा के िलए 

समिपर्त करते हुए मशीन को पुिलस, प्रशासन व वा य िवभाग को स पने की बात कही।  

दोन  मशीन  पर चौदह हजार खचर्  

वैज्ञािनक शबीर अहमद ने बताया िक दोन  मशीन  पर कुल चौदह हजार पए का खचार् आया। यह काम उ ह ने 

अपने संसाधन  से िकया। सीएम को भट म दी गई मैकेनाइ ड हड वॉश यूिनट पर साढ़े नौ हजार और मैकेनाइ ड 

सेनेटाइिजंग यूिनट बनाने पर साढ़े चार हजार पए का खचार् आया।  
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जूत  से भी कोरोना संक्रमण का खतरा  

चीन के वुहान माकट म एक शोध टीम ने जूत  से कोरोना वायरस संक्रमण के खतरे का पता लगाया था। वैज्ञािनक 

शबीर ने बताया िक वहां 50 फीसदी डॉक्टर और लोग  के जूत  म जानलेवा कोरोना वायरस िमला था। इसिलए जूत  को 
भी सेनेटाइज करना बेहद ज री है। 
https://www.livehindustan.com/uttarakhand/dehradun/story-drdo-scientist-shabir-ahmed-makes-
sanitisation-machine-used-without-touching-during-corona-virus-pandemic-in-uttarakhand-3218713.html 
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Walk-In sample collection kiosk becomes  
part of Navy's Sanjivani hospital 

The kiosks were handed over to Surgeon Commodore Arti Sarin, Command Medical Officer 
(CMO), Southern Naval Command by Sameer Abdul Azeez and his team from NPOL on Friday 

Kochi: An indigenously built COVID WISK (Walk-in Swab Collection Kiosk) for safe 
collection of sample of symptomatic people has become part of the Indian Navy's Sanjivani 
Hospital. 

The kiosk provides physical and 
psychological support for the health staff 
during swab collection and more 
importantly saves PPE consumption. 

Inspired by South Korea's innovative 
way of testing for COVID-19 symptoms, a 
Government Medical College Hospital 
here had last month set up low cost kiosks 
at its premises for safe collection of 
samples of symptomatic people. 

The Naval Physical & Oceanographic Laboratory (NPOL), here reshaped it in line with Navy's 
suggestion to make them portable for compatibility in ambulance and helicopters. 

"The cost-effective design, using low cost materials, configures the product as "knock-down 
kits", which are easy to transport as multiple units, requiring lower transit space envelopes," a 
Defence spokesman said here on Saturday. 

The product is easy to assemble at site, has better internal air circulation and can be installed 
outdoors also. It is also designed keeping Indian anthropometric parameters in mind, thereby 
enhancing the ergonomics, he said. 

The kiosks were handed over to Surgeon Commodore Arti Sarin, Command Medical Officer 
(CMO), Southern Naval Command by Sameer Abdul Azeez and his team from NPOL on Friday, 
the Defence spokesman said. 

A demonstration of the WISK was conducted at INS Garuda airfield by dismantling and loading 
of WISK in a helicopter. (With PTI inputs) 
https://english.manoramaonline.com/districts/ernakulam/2020/05/16/walk-in-sample-collection-kiosk-
becomes-part-of-indian-navy.html 
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Sun, 17 May 2020 

New defence reforms major steps  
towards self-reliance, will boost  

production and research: DRDO Chief  
Reforms in the defence sector will help boost the defence production and research  

in the military sector within the country said DRDO Chairman Dr G Satheesh Reddy 
       Key Highlights 
• India announced the increase in FDI limit on defence from existing 49 per cent to 74 per 

cent 
• 'These decisions will encourage both private and public sector industry to increase 

indigenous content in the inventory' 
• India is an important market for the global defence industry 

New Delhi: Reform measures in defence sector announced by Finance Minister Nirmala 
Sitharaman to promote the domestic defence industry will help boost production and research in 
the military sector, said DRDO Chairman Dr G Satheesh Reddy. 

Calling it a major step towards self-reliance, the DRDO 
Chief hailed the decision to ban imports of certain weapons 
and platforms, indigenisation of imported spares and 
budget allocation for indigenous capital procurement. 

Sitharman, who held the defence portfolio in the first 
Narendra Modi-led government, announced the increase in 
Foreign Direct Investment (FDI) limit on defence from 
existing 49 per cent to 74 per cent. 

'These decisions will encourage both private and 
public sector' 

Apart from the creation of a negative import list, 
Sitharaman also made a separate budget allocation for 
acquiring indigenous capital goods. 

With these decisions, big importance will be given by the private and public sector industry to 
do research and development in the field of advanced systems, said Reddy. 

The DRDO Chairman believes that these sweeping reforms will not only encourage both private 
and public sector industry to increase indigenous content in the inventory of armed forces but will 
also help India become self-reliant in the sector. 

India top three importers of military hardware 
One of the top three importers of military hardware, India remains an important market for the 

global defence industry. 
From the acquisition of Rafale fighter jets from France, Apache AH-64 E and the Chinook CH-

47F (I)  from the US to the S-400 Triumf advanced surface-to-air missile system from Russia, 
many more major deals are currently in the pipeline. 

As per the Union Budget for the financial year 2020-21, Rs 4,71,378 crore was allocated for 
Defense with a lion’s share given to the Army, the Navy and the Indian Air Force. 

Union Finance Minister Nirmala Sitharaman  |
Photo Credit: IANS Union Finance Minister
Nirmala Sitharaman  |  Photo Credit: IANS 
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According to a report by Stockholm International Peace Research Institute (SIPRI), India’s 
defence spending stood at USD 71.1 billion in 2019, a third highest after the United States and 
China. 
https://www.timesnownews.com/india/article/new-defence-reforms-major-steps-towards-self-reliance-will-
boost-production-and-research-drdo-chief/592985 

 

 
Sun, 17 May 2020 

New defence reforms to boost both production, 
research in military sector: DRDO Chief 
Reacting positively to the reforms announced in the defence sector, DRDO Chairman  
Dr G Satheesh Reddy on Saturday said that the measures will help boost the defence  

production and research in the sector within the country 
New Delhi: Reacting positively to the reforms announced in the defence sector, DRDO 

Chairman Dr G Satheesh Reddy on Saturday said that the measures will help boost the defence 
production and research in the sector within the country. 

"The decision to ban imports of certain weapons and 
platforms, indigenisation of imported spares, budget 
allocation for indigenous capital procurement are major 
steps towards self-reliance and will boost defence industry 
in the country," the DRDO Chief said. 

He was asked to comment on the defence reforms 
announced by Finance Minister Nirmala Sitharaman. 

The Finance Minister, who had held the defence 

portfolio in the first Narendra Modi-led government, 
announced the increase in Foreign Direct Investment (FDI) 
limit on defence from existing 49 per cent to 74 per cent. 

She also announced the creation of a negative import list as well as the creation of separate 
budget allocation for acquiring indigenous capital goods. 

Reddy said that with these decisions, big importance will be given by the private and public 
sector industry to do research and development in the field of advanced systems. 

The DRDO chairman said the decisions will encourage both private and public sector industry 
to increase indigenous content in the inventory of armed forces and will help the country become 
self-reliant in the sector. (ANI) 
https://www.devdiscourse.com/article/headlines/1054110-new-defence-reforms-to-boost-both-production-
research-in-military-sector-drdo-chief 

 
 
 
 
 
 

DRDO Chairman Dr G Satheesh Reddy.
Image Credit: ANI 
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New defence reforms to boost both production, 
research in military sector: DRDO Chief 

New Delhi: Reacting positively to the reforms announced in the defence sector, DRDO 
Chairman Dr G Satheesh Reddy on Saturday said that the measures will help boost the defence 
production and research in the sector within the country. 

"The decision to ban imports of certain weapons and 
platforms, indigenisation of imported spares, budget 
allocation for indigenous capital procurement are major 
steps towards self-reliance and will boost defence industry 
in the country," the DRDO Chief said. 

He was asked to comment on the defence reforms 
announced by Finance Minister Nirmala Sitharaman. 

The Finance Minister, who had held the defence 
portfolio in the first Narendra Modi-led government, 
announced the increase in Foreign Direct Investment (FDI) 
limit on defence from existing 49 per cent to 74 per cent. 

She also announced the creation of a negative import list as well as the creation of separate 
budget allocation for acquiring indigenous capital goods. 

Reddy said that with these decisions, big importance will be given by the private and public 
sector industry to do research and development in the field of advanced systems. 

The DRDO chairman said the decisions will encourage both private and public sector industry 
to increase indigenous content in the inventory of armed forces and will help the country become 
self-reliant in the sector. (ANI) 
https://www.aninews.in/news/national/general-news/new-defence-reforms-to-boost-both-production-
research-in-military-sector-drdo-chief20200516233438/ 
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Will rather prefer MWF-Mk2 then  
additional Tejas Mk1A: Sources 

Statement made by Chief of Defence Staff Bipin Rawat that IAF is ready to accept additional 
Tejas over MMRCA 2 Tender for 114 units of fighter jets of foreign make has gone without any 
clarification coming out of Indian Air Force (IAF) on this regard but a senior ranking serving 
officer speaking to idrw.org has said that present virus and economic situation makes it difficult to 
push for procurement of foreign fighter jet but it is still hopeful that they will be allowed since the 
original plan of things already had ” Make in India ” factored in and these jets were supposed to be 
made in India.  

While IAF’s Top Brass is tig lipped about it, idrw.org was informed that deal for 83 Tejas 
Mk1A is just a formality now and can happen in coming weeks but IAF has no plans to order more 

New defence reforms to boost both
production, research in military sector:
DRDO Chief
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of the upgraded Tejas MK1A as a supplement to the MMRCA jets since both were planned with 
different roles in the air force and are from different weight category as MMRCA 2 tender was not 
about Mig-21 replacement it was always about strengthening the mid-tier category of fighter jet 
fleet in the Air force.  

MWF-Mk2 which is the further development of the baseline LCA-Tejas and under development 
might become IAF’s first choice if the MMRCA 2 is canceled hinted officer to the idrw.org. 
MWF-Mk2 which is bigger and better and modeled to be technically superior to the Mirage-2000-5 
upgraded jets in the fleet can fill in the shoe but it will not be as advanced as the 36 Dassault Rafale 
which IAF had ordered as interim purchase and was looking forward to procuring 114 units more 
under Make in India, MMRCA Tender. 
 (Note: Article cannot be reproduced without written permission of idrw.org in any form even for YouTube 
Videos to avoid Copyright strikes) 
https://idrw.org/will-rather-prefer-mwf-mk2-then-additional-tejas-mk1a-sources/#more-227518 

 

 
Sun, 17 May 2020 

Tejas LCA: Why the Indigenous fighter jet makes 
a perfect case for PM Modi’s vocal for local call 
In his recent speech while addressing the country hard-struck by the Covid-19 pandemic, Prime 

Minister Narendra Modi made it clear that India need to reduce its dependence on goods imported 
from abroad to boost the economy hit by the pandemic. Before this speech, PM Modi has said it 
many times to reduce dependency on foreign weapons and make indigenous weapons in India. 

 

 
 

While IAF earlier floated tender from international producers two years ago for 114 aircraft, 
Indian Air Force now plans to replace its ageing soviet-sourced fighter jets with the locally-
manufactured Tejas LCA (Light Combat Aircraft) developed and manufactured by Hindustan 
Aeronautics Limited. 
https://www.defenceaviationpost.com/2020/05/tejas-lca-why-the-indigenous-fighter-jet-makes-a-perfect-
case-for-pm-modis-vocal-for-local-call/ 
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Say goodbye to India’s Super F-16 
By David Axe 

Our chances of getting a new kind of F-16 just dramatically shrank. The Indian air force recently 
signaled it would cancel a tender for foreign-made warplanes.  

It was that contest that motivated American 
plane-maker Lockheed Martin LMT to develop 
a unique, highly-advanced F-16 variant the 
company called the “F-21.” 

The Indian air force in 2019 announced it 
would spend up to $15 billion buying 114 
fighters. The plan was for the new planes to 
replace old MiG-21s and fly alongside 
European-designed Jaguars, French Mirage 2000s and Rafales, Russian MiG-29s and Su-30s and 
India's own indigenous Tejas Light Combat Aircraft in what Lockheed described as "the world’s 
largest fighter aircraft ecosystem." 

The F-21, Boeing BA 's F/A-18E/F, the Rafale, the European Typhoon, the Swedish Gripen E 
and the Russian MiG-35 and Su-35 all were contenders. Indian companies would have assembled 
the new jets on license. 

No longer. “The Indian Air Force is switching that to the LCA,” Chief of the Defense Staff 
Bipin Rawat said in an interview. The air force would order 83 additional Tejas on top of the 40 
LCAs the service already has paid for.  

Those 83 LCAs would cost $6 billion. That’s less than half what New Delhi planned to spend 
under the previous tender, implying that cost motivated the decision. 

“The IAF is saying, I would rather take the indigenous fighter, it is good,” Rawat said.  
The Indian air force in 2020 maintains just 28 fighter squadrons against a requirement for 42 

squadrons. The service hopes to stand up three new units in 2020 as additional Rafales, Su-30s and 
LCAs arrive.  

Hindustan Aeronautics’ Tejas, which first flew in 2001, is far less sophisticated than the F-21 
would have been. The delta-wing, lightweight LCA can carry around 8,000 pounds of ordnance—
half what an Indian Su-30MKI can haul. The Tejas also is slower and less maneuverable than 
India’s other foreign-made fighters are. 

The F-21, by contrast, would have included technology from the company’s F-22 and F-35 
stealth fighters. "The F-21 has common components and learning from Lockheed Martin’s fifth-
generation F-22 and F-35 and will share a common supply chain on a variety of components," 
Lockheed stated on its website on the morning of Feb. 20, 2019. 

A few hours later, that claim disappeared from the site. In any event, the F-21 would have been 
the most advanced version yet of the single-engine F-16, which flew for the first time in 1974.  

The F-21 design boasted new cockpit displays, conformal fuel tanks, a large airframe spine that 
could accommodate communication systems or radar-jammers, fittings for towed radar decoys, a 
new infrared sensor and a refueling probe for use with India's Russian-made aerial tankers. 

Production of the F-21 would have extended one of the world’s most successful fighter 
programs. 

Around 2,300 of F-16s fly for more than 30 air arms, accounting for no less than four percent of 
all the world’s military aircraft. But even without an Indian order, Lockheed anticipates it could 
continue building new F-16s through 2030. 
https://www.forbes.com/sites/davidaxe/2020/05/16/say-goodbye-to-indias-super-f-16/#7336c5c23ca6 
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Sun, 17 May 2020 

Flexible procurement rules, hand-holding defence 
PSUs: CDS’ plan for domestic manufacturing 

General Bipin Rawat’s plans to boost defence manufacturing comes just before  
Finance Minister Nirmala Sitharaman’s ‘structural reforms’ announcement 

By Amrita Nayak Dutta 
New Delhi: The General Staff Qualitative Requirements (GSQRs) will need to be made flexible 

to boost domestic defence manufacturing, Chief of Defence Staff (CDS) General Bipin Rawat said 
Thursday, ahead of Finance Minister Nirmala Sitharaman’s announcement of a slew of “structural 
reforms” in the sector. 

An initial step for capital procurement, the 
GSQRs broadly detail the reasons behind the need 
of an equipment, and its physical, qualitative 
specifications and maintenance requirements. 

In an interaction with a limited group of 
journalists, the CDS said the military usually 
scouted for weapons and equipment in countries 
like the US and Russia as India doesn’t have an 
indigenous industry in defence manufacturing and 
often framed their requirements based on the 
quality of their equipment and weapons. 

“You have to see what is your threat and what kind of a weapon you should need… The US has 
advanced technologies. They have been working on development of weapons from World War II. 
That’s when the US defence industry took off,” he said. 

“So, when you came out with the GSQRs for your weapon systems, you started formulating 
them based on those (the US) systems,” he said. 

When the Indian domestic industry was asked to develop the system based on those equipment, 
they ran into trouble, he said. “DRDO, Ordnance factories, did not have that kind of technology to 
start manufacturing that quality of weapons or ammunition. So what we are suggesting is, please 
look at what your industry can deliver… Your industry can deliver that, but it may take some 
time.” 

His comments came two days ahead of Saturday’s announcement by FM Sitharaman. Among 
other measures to boost the ‘Make in India’ programme, the FM raised the foreign direct 
investment limit in defence manufacturing to 74 per cent from the current 49 per cent. 

On rules for procurement 
Speaking about GSQRs, General Bipin Rawat said the question is if they can be lowered in 

terms of performance, but not quality. 

File image of CDS General Bipin Rawat | Photo: Suraj
Singh Bisht | ThePrint 
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Several global arms majors have for long been demanding the hike in the FDI limit on the 
ground that they need “more management control” of the JVs to step up investments and provide 
top-notch military technologies to India. 

India has attracted a paltry Rs 1,834 crore as FDI in the defence and aerospace sectors since 
2014. In the same timeframe, the country has inked over 120 “capital procurement” contracts 
roughly worth around Rs 2 lakh crore with foreign armamentcompanies. 

India, with an annual defence budget of about $70 billion, is behind only the US ($732 billion) 
and China ($261 billion) in terms of military expenditure around the globe. It is also the second-
largest buyer of foreign weaponry after Saudi Arabia in the world, accounting for 9.2% of the total 
global arms imports during 2015-2019.  

This will no longer do, declared finance minister Nirmala Sitharaman on Saturday, though some 
cutting-edge weapons will continue to be imported. India will stop importing arms that can be 
made indigenously to reduce the “huge defence import bill”, with a thrust also on domestically 
manufacturing even the expensive spares of the imported weapons. A separate capital budget, in 
turn, will also be created to buy indigenously-produced weapons, she said.  

"We will notify a list of weapons and platforms for ban on their imports and fix deadlines to do 
it,” she said. The negative list, to be prepared in coordination with the newly-created department of 
military affairs led by chief of defence staff General Bipin Rawat, will be expanded every year as 
domestic production capacities grow. Among the first lot of weapon systems to be included in this 
list are likely be artillery guns and some types of helicopters, said sources. 
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A clear indication of these big-bang reforms, with the renewed thrust on “Make in India”, had 
come in the exclusive interview of Gen Rawat published in the May 10 edition of TOI. 

The 15-lakh strong Indian armed forces, which do not have an “expeditionary” role, have to get 
rid of their overwhelming dependence on foreign arms and refrain from framing “unrealistic” 
technical parameters or GSQRs (general staff qualitative requirements) for weapon systems that 
DRDO-domestic industry cannot deliver in specified timeframes, Gen Rawat had told TOI. 

Sitharaman, on her part, said there would be a time-bound defence procurement process, with 
“faster decision-making” through the setting of a “project management unit” to support contract 
management, “realistic” framing of GSQRs and overhauling of the cumbersome trial and testing 
procedures. Unrealistic GSQRs often result in a lengthy search for weapons and lead to single-
vendor situations that are against the rules, she said. 

The 41 factories under the Ordnance Factory Board (OFB), which with an annual turnover of 
around Rs 19,000 crore is the main source of supply of arms and ammunition for the Army, will 
also be “corporatized” to improve its “autonomy, accountability and efficiency”, she said, stressing 
that it did not mean “privatization” in any way. 

The Army had last year sounded the alarm over the unacceptably high number of accidents and 
casualties taking place in the field due to the poor and defective quality of ammunition being 
supplied for tanks, artillery, air defence and other guns by the OFB, as was then reported by TOI. 

The long-pending draft note for the Cabinet Committee on Security on corporatizationof the 
OFB says it would help increase the state-owned entity’s turnover to Rs 30,000 crore by 2024-25, 
enhance its exports to 25% of the turnover, and increase self-reliance in technology from the 
existing 20% to 75% by 2028-29. 
https://timesofindia.indiatimes.com/india/in-major-defence-reforms-govt-pushes-for-desi-
arms/articleshow/75780298.cms 

 

 
Sun, 17 May 2020 

Military experts welcome reform  
measures in defence sector  

Sitharaman announced a series of initiatives to promote indigenous defence production which 
included making separate budgetary outlay to procure Indian-made military hardware 

New Delhi: Military experts on Saturday welcomed the reform measures rolled out by Finance 
Minister Nirmala Sitharaman to promote the domestic defence industry, saying their proper 
implementation will help India significantly cut its ballooning import bill on weapons and military 
platforms. 

At a press conference, Sitharaman announced a series 
of initiatives to promote indigenous defence production 
which included making separate budgetary outlay to 
procure Indian-made military hardware, increasing FDI 
limit from 49 per cent to 74 per cent under the automatic 
route and generating a year-wise negative list of weapons 
whose import won”t be allowed. 

Experts said increasing the existing Foreign Direct 
Investment (FDI) cap to 74 per cent will encourage global 
players like Lockheed Martin, Boeing, Airbus and 
Dassault Aviation to set up manufacturing hubs in India 
and bring niche technology without hesitation as the firms 
will have majority stakes in their Indian subsidiaries. 

Indian Air Force, Indian Army, Indian Navy,
and CDS insignia is located at National War
Memorial which is located in New Delhi, India.
(Photo: iStock) 
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India is one of the most lucrative markets for global defence giants as it figured among top three 
importers of military hardware in the world for the last eight years. According to estimates, the 
Indian armed forces are projected to spend around USD 130 billion in capital procurement in the 
next five years. 

“Nobody is going to give us critical technology unless we provide them facilities to produce for 
the global market,” former Army Chief Gen (retd) N C Vij told PTI while welcoming the 
government”s reform initiatives in the defence sector. 

He said India must aim to become self-reliant in defence manufacturing as it would be difficult 
for the country to keep allocating scarce resources to import expensive weapons and platforms to 
confront complex security challenges along the northern and western borders. 

“The kind of money we require to beat the security challenges is so much. We cannot afford to 
make that kind of an allocation year-after-year. There is a need for us be self-reliant in defence 
production, particularly when our economy was hit hard following the COVID-19,” he said. 

Lt Gen (retd) Subrata Saha, former Deputy Chief of Army Staff, identified the proposed ban on 
imports of certain weapons and platforms as the most significant announcement by Sitharaman. 

“In the process, the government is giving fixed timelines for indigenous production of specific 
weapons and platforms. It will make sure that there is accountability,” he said. 

Former Chief of Air Staff Air Chief Marshal (retd) Fali Major praised the government”s 
announcement on corporatisation of the Ordnance Factory Board, the nearly 200-year-old 
organisation that operates 41 ammunition production facilities across the country. 

“I welcome the reform initiatives. Raising of the FDI limit will give major impetus to defence 
production in India,” he said. 

Lt Gen Saha also lauded the announcement by Sitharaman, a former defence minister, that 
separate allocation in the budget will be made to procure India-made military hardware besides the 
proposed setting up of project management teams to oversee implementation of specific 
programmes. 

Another defence expert, Lt Gen S L Narasimhan said the reform measures were in the offing for 
quite sometime and that they will give a major push to the Make in India initiative in the defence 
sector. 

Gen Vij felt the finance minister”s announcement would help India realise its goal of achieving 
defence exports worth USD 5 in next five years. 

“The reform measures are very timely and they will significantly boost our defence industry,” 
the former Army Chief said. 

In February, Prime Minister Modi set a target of USD 5 billion worth of military exports in the 
next five years and invited global defence majors to set up manufacturing hubs in the country. 

In her announcement, Sitharaman also said the process for General Staff Qualitative 
Requirements (GSQRs) will be made realistic. In GSQRs, the armed forces define criteria to 
procure platforms and hardware. 

India was among the world”s three top importers of military hardware. 
According to a latest report by Stockholm International Peace Research Institute (SIPRI), a 

leading think-tank on military spending, India”s defence expenditure stood at USD 71.1 billion in 
2019, which is the third highest after the US and China. 

In 2017, the government came up with an ambitious policy under which select private firms 
were to be roped in to build key military platforms like submarines and fighter jets in India in 
partnership with global defence majors. 
https://www.thestatesman.com/india/military-experts-welcome-reform-measures-defence-sector-
1502889557.html 
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Navy will provide crucial intelligence to northern, 
western border theatre commands: Rawat 

Speaking about integration plans of the Services, CDS General Bipin Rawat  
said the upcoming Air Defence Command will prevent fratricide 

By Amrita Nayak Dutta 
New Delhi: The Navy will provide crucial intelligence to the upcoming theatre commands at the 

northern and western borders once they start taking shape next year, Chief of Defence Staff (CDS) 
General Bipin Rawat has said. 

In a conversation with a limited group of 
journalists Thursday on integration plans of the 
Services, Rawat said the process to set up the 
theatre commands should begin by mid- or late-
2021. However, their exact number at the 
northern and western borders will be based on 
ongoing threat assessments. 

The CDS said while these theatre commands 
are expected to primarily serve as integration 
between the Army and the Indian Air Force 
(IAF), they will require naval assets too. 

“I would say there is very much a requirement of a Navy person. There are some resources that 
the Navy has which can be used at the northern borders. The surveillance resources of the Navy 
which are used at sea can be effective on land too,” said Rawat, who has the task to improve 
integration between the three Services as India’s first CDS. 

The Navy uses a variety of equipment to carry out maritime surveillance. Out of these, the P8I 
aircraft and unmanned aerial vehicles (UAVs) could possibly be used on the land borders. For 
instance, the P8I anti-submarine warfare aircraft was deployed to carry out surveillance on 
movement of Chinese troops during the 73-day long Doklam standoff between India and China in 
2017. 

Rawat said the Navy’s fighter aircraft, which is currently limited to operate at the sea, could also 
be integrated with these theatre commands. The Navy’s fighter aircraft squadron comprise the 
MiG-29Ks. 

The CDS said if the Navy’s fighters have not flown at high altitudes, they could be brought to 
Jaipur in the Western Command and the existing assets there could be moved to the northern 
borders for operational roles. 

A theatre command will have specific units of personnel from the three services — Army, Navy 
and Air Force — under a common commander so they fight as a cohesive unit. Both the US and 
China follow a theatre command doctrine. 

“Within three years, the operational directions to get the theatre commands will be issued. Then 
in some timeline they will be taking shape,” added Rawat. 

‘Will prevent fratricide’ 
As part of the integration process, the three Services’ air defence under an Air Defence 

Command is the first on the block, said General Bipin Rawat. 
Speaking about its expected start, the CDS said, “The study is going on there (on air defence 

command), and we are quite hopeful that by the end of this year, we should issue the implementing 
instructions and the coordination should start. 

CDS General Bipin Rawat (C) | Photo: Suraj Singh Bisht |
ThePrint File Photo 
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The warship, INLCU L57, is the seventh LCU Mark 
IV to be inducted into the Indian Navy, the 
government-run GRSE said in an official statement. 

LCU Mark IV is an amphibious ship with its primary 
role being transportation and deployment of main battle 
tanks, armoured vehicles, troops and equipment from 
ship to shore. 

"The first ship of the Mark IV LCU Vessels INLCU 
L51 was commissioned into Indian Navy in March 
2017," the GRSE said. 

The entire design of these LCU Mark IV ships has 
been developed in-house by GRSE as per requirements specified by the Navy, according to the 
statement. 

"The seventh of the eight Landing Craft Utility (LCU) ship INLCU L57, built at GRSE, 
Kolkata, a Mini Ratna Category 1 and leading shipyard of the country, was commissioned at May 
15 at Port Blair by Lt. General PS Rajeshwar," it said. 
https://timesofindia.indiatimes.com/india/inlcu-l57-warship-commissioned-into-indian-
navy/articleshow/75777075.cms 
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आईएनएलसीयू एल57 युद्धपोत  

भारतीय नौसेना म शािमल 
नई िद ली: बाडर् गाडर्न िरच िशप िब डसर् एंड इंजीिनयसर् िलिमटेड वारा िनिमर्त लिडगं क्रा ट यूिटिलटी माकर्  

फोर वॉरिशप  को शकु्रवार को पोटर् लेयर म भारतीय नौसेना म शािमल कर िलया गया। इस प्रिक्रया को अंडमान-

िनकोबार कमान के कमांडर इन चीफ लेि टनट जनरल पी. एस. राजे वर के देख-रेख म िकया गया।  

सरकारी जीआरएसई ने एक आिधकािरक िवज्ञि त म बताया गया िक युद्धपोत आईएनएलसीयू एल57 भारतीय 

नौसेना म शािमल िकया गया और यह सातवां एलसीय ूमाकर्  फोर वॉरिशप है। 

यह जल और थल दोन  पर चलने म सक्षम पोत है और इसका प्राथिमक काम मुख्य युद्धक टको, बख्तरबंद वाहन, 

सैिनक  और साजो-सामान का पोत से तट तक पिरवहन करना और उनकी तैनाती करना होगा। 

जीआरएसई ने कहा, ‘‘माकर्  फोर एलसीयू का पहला पोत आईएनएलसीयू एल51 माचर् 2017 म नौसेना म शािमल 

िकया गया था। बयान के मुतािबक इन एलसीयू माकर्  फोर वॉरिशप का पूरा िडजाइन जीआरएसई ने नौसेना की ज रत  

के िहसाब से िकया है। 
https://www.amarujala.com/india-news/inlcu-l57-warships-join-indian-navy 
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Why India needed to celebrate  
75 yrs of end of WW-II 

Personnel from the subcontinent received 4,000 gallantry awards. It’s an unsurpassed  
record of bravery we should be proud of and not something to be hidden in embarrassment 

By Rahul Singh 
On May 8, 1945, Nazi Germany surrendered to the Allies, marking the end of World War II in 

the western theatre. In the East, the war lingered on a little longer but virtually ended with the 
dropping of the devastating atomic bombs on Hiroshima and Nagasaki. Japan’s Emperor Hirohito 
personally signed the unconditional surrender on August 15, 1945. The 75th anniversary of the end 
of the war was marked last week by celebrations and aerial flypasts in all the countries which were 
part of the victorious Allied forces, including Russia. 

But from India and Pakistan, there was a deafening silence. Why? Because New Delhi — and 
presumably Islamabad as well — feels that this was a “colonial” conflict and therefore not worthy 
of any kind of official celebration. What utter nonsense and how disrespectful of the armed forces 
of the Indian subcontinent who fought so gallantly! At the peak of the war, 25 lakh troops from 
what is now India, Pakistan, Bangladesh and Nepal were part of the British Indian army, the largest 
force of volunteers ever assembled in history. They served in major battlefields, from North Africa 
to Italy and the Far East. The 5th Indian Division, for instance, fought the Italians in Sudan, then 
the Germans in Libya, before moving to Iraq to protect the oil fields, then was shifted to the Burma 
and Malaya front, before finally going to Indonesia to disarm the Japanese there. 

Personnel from the Indian subcontinent received 4,000 gallantry awards and 31 Victory Crosses, 
the highest award given by the British for valour in action. It’s an unsurpassed record of bravery 
we should be proud of and not something to be hidden in embarrassment. 

In 1962, when I had just graduated from Cambridge and was 22, an English college friend of 
mine, Charles Noon, and I decided to go overland by car to Egypt’s Port Said, from where I would 
take a ship to Bombay, and he would carry on to Rhodesia, as it was then called, to take up a 
teaching assignment. Charles had purchased a tiny car, the iconic Morris Mini, for the two-month 
journey which took us through France, Monaco, mainland Italy, Tunisia, Libya and finally, Egypt. 
We did everything on the cheap, staying at youth hostels and with friends, sometimes sleeping in 
the car, or on the beach. We traversed many of the war’s battlegrounds. In South Italy, in a town 
called Monte Cassino, an aged lady came up to me, pointing to my turban (I had long hair and a 
turban then), jabbering excitedly in Italian. I got hold of a passerby who understood English and 
asked him what she was saying. He replied that during the war she had seen many soldiers with 
turbans like mine, which was why she was so excited. She wondered if I was also a soldier! Later, I 
learnt that a pivotal battle of the war had taken place there, in which 240,000 Allied troops saw 
action, including the 4th Indian Division (which must have had a lot of Sikhs). It took four assaults, 
lasting for over a month of bitter fighting, to dislodge the well-entrenched Germans, on top of a 
hill, where there was a famous monastery (it was left in ruins). The eventual victory paved the way 
to Rome. 

In North Africa, we passed through El Alamein, where two famed adversaries, Erwin Rommel 
(“The Desert Fox”) and Bernard Law (“Monty”) Montgomery, squared off in an epic encounter. 
Monty won a decisive victory. In fact, El Alamein and the battle of Stalingrad in Europe broke the 
back of the Germans. At El Alamein, I visited the war cemetery where 11,886 fallen soldiers from 
the Commonwealth are commemorated. There were hundreds of Indian names there, emphasising 
the vital part Indian troops played in that battle. The memory still brings tears to my eyes. 
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A maternal uncle of mine, Premindra Singh (“Prem”) Bhagat, then a Second Lieutenant in the 
Corps of Indian Engineers, was on a mine-clearing operation, an extremely hazardous task those 
days with no fancy gadgets, only the delicate poking of the sand with a bayonet to detect where a 
mine had been planted. His jeep was blown up, killing the other occupants and injuring him. But he 
carried on continuously for 96 hours. He was one of only two Indian officers ever to win the 
Victoria Cross “for his cold courage”, as the citation said. He went on to become a Lt General. 

Vital though the role of the Indian army was in the North African theatres, in the East against 
the Japanese, it was decisive. After the fall of Singapore, the Japanese troops swept through 
Malaya and Burma and were knocking on India’s doors, with the intention of taking over the whole 
country (the only part of India they occupied were the Andamans). They were stopped at Kohima. 
There, on a tennis court and in the surrounding areas, some of the closest and bloodiest fighting of 
WW-II took place. Over 7,000 men on both sides died in just 64 hours. After that, the retreating 
Japanese forces suffered one defeat after another. The worst was at the Second Battle of Sittang 
river, where the 28th Japanese Army was annihilated. Of 20,000 men, only 7,000 survived. The 
casualties on the British and Indian side were just 95. 

Earlier, Louis Mountbatten, Supreme Commander of the Allied forces in Burma, had been 
taunted that though Indians made good soldiers, they weren’t capable of leading. He decided to 
show that they could be outstanding officers as well. He chose three: Shankarrao Pandurang Patil 
Thorat (incidentally, the maternal grandfather of actor Rahul Bose), Lionel Protip (“Bogey”) Sen, 
and Kodandera Subayya Thimayya (they would go on to become among the most distinguished 
Generals of Independent India, while Thimayya became India’s third Army Chief). Mountbatten 
put them in command of large army formations and they won key battles against the Japanese. 

The role of the Indian armed forces in World War II was an outstanding one. It should have 
been celebrated, not seen as part of an embarrassing “colonial” conflict.  
(The writer is a veteran journalist) 
https://www.tribuneindia.com/news/comment/why-india-needed-to-celebrate-75-yrs-of-end-of-ww-ii-85879 
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'Make in India' campaign: Private shipyards  
play second fiddle to DPSUs 

Goa shipyard supplies first patrol vessel, but L&T has better record 
By Ajai Shukla 

New Delhi: With Defence Minister Rajnath Singh commissioning three new ships on Friday, the 
Indian Coast Guard (ICG) – the world’s 
fourth largest – crossed the landmark of 150 
ships, most of them built indigenously. 

The vessels, commissioned in Goa via 
video conferencing from Delhi, included the 
Indian Coast Guard Ship (ICGS) Sachet, 
designed and built by Goa Shipyard Limited 
(GSL). In addition, Rajnath Singh 
commissioned two fast interceptor boats 
(IBs), built by Larsen & Toubro (L&T) at its 
Hazira Shipyard.  

“Despite challenges like Covid-19, it is a 
great example of our commitment and 
determination for the safety and security of 

Naval industry analysts say the comparison is valid because the
L&T and GSL OPVs are very similar in size and performance 
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the country…  It is noteworthy that Indian shipyards are making significant contribution to the 
vision of ‘Make in India’ and ‘Self-reliant India’ campaign which was recently inspired by our 
Prime Minister,” said Rajnath. 

Yet a comparative analysis of ongoing OPV manufacture by GSL and L&T reveals that the 
private sector firm has delivered clearly better outcomes than the defence public sector undertaking 
(DPSU). 

In terms of cost, L&T has charged the ICG an average of Rs 187 crore for each of the seven 
OPVs it contracted in 2015 to build at its new shipyard at Katupalli, near Chennai in Tamil Nadu. 
In contrast, GSL is charging the ICG about Rs 320 crore for each of the five OPVs it contracted to 
build in 2016 – more than 60 per cent costlier. 

In terms of build time, GSL has taken four years to deliver the first OPV. In contrast, L&T will 
have taken just five years to deliver its sixth OPV later this year. The seventh and last OPV will be 
delivered next year within six years of inking the contract. Each of these OPVs has been delivered 
ahead of schedule. 

Naval industry analysts say the comparison is valid because the L&T and GSL OPVs are very 
similar in size and performance. Both are almost the same size: GSL’s OPVs displace 2,350 
tonnes, compared to the 2,140 tonnes displaced by L&T’s ship. 

In terms of performance, the OPVs built by L&T have a maximum speed of 26 knots and an 
operating endurance of 5,000 nautical miles. The OPVs built by GSL are slower at 23 knots, but 
have slightly longer sea legs with an endurance of 6,000 nautical miles. 

The only significant capability advantage the GSL vessels have over the L&T OPVs is the 
fitment of three weapons on each – one 30-millimetre (mm) gun and two 12.7 mm guns – to 
engage hostile targets. While GSL is supplying OPVs with these guns fitted, L&T is contractually 
required to kit the OPVs to fit these guns later. However the cost of all three guns is below Rs 10 
crore. 

Notwithstanding its demonstrated capability, which includes building the hulls of India’s 
nuclear missile submarines, L&T finds it hard to compete against the four public sector shipyards – 
GSL, Mazagon Dock Ltd, Garden Reach Shipbuilders and Engineers and Hindustan Shipyard Ltd. 
That is because the DPSU yards are handed over contracts on “nomination basis” by the ministry 
of defence (MoD), especially for building bigger naval warships such as corvettes, frigates and 
destroyers. 

Those large contracts allow the DPSU shipyards to cross-subsidise low bids in competitive 
tenders where private sector shipyards are permitted. 

Even so, private shipbuilders, especially L&T, have begun scoring in competitive contracts, 
such as the Rs 750 crore contract to design and build 12 Fast Patrol Vessels for the Vietnam Border 
Guard. Despite Covid-19 related delays, L&T is well ahead of schedule in construction.  

Having sunk over Rs 3,500 crore into building its Katupalli shipyard, the stakes are high for 
L&T in the first major warship contract the private sector has been allowed into: the Rs 13,600 
crore contract to build six New Generation Missile Vessels (NGMVs). 
https://www.business-standard.com/article/economy-policy/make-in-india-campaign-private-shipyards-
play-second-fiddle-to-dpsus-120051600062_1.html 
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numbers of the RB series in honour of the Air Force Chief RKS Bhadauria who played a pivotal 
role in clinching India’s biggest-ever defence deal for 36 Rafale combat aircraft,” defence sources 
told ANI here. 

According to ANI, the Rafale jets on their way from France to India would be refuelled by a 
French Air Force tanker aircraft in the air before they halt in the Middle East. From the Middle 
East to India, there would be one mid-air fuelling done by the Indian IL-78 tanker before they land 
in the country. 
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Meanwhile, the first batch of seven Indian pilots has also completed their training at a French 
airbase while the second batch would be going to France as soon as the lockdown measures are 
eased in both countries. 

Rafale fighter jet is a twin-jet fighter aircraft manufactured by French-based Dassault Aviation. 
Rafales are able to operate form both, shore bases and aircraft carriers. 
https://www.defenceaviationpost.com/2020/05/pakistani-jf-17s-would-be-sitting-ducks-for-soon-to-arrive-
rafale-fighter-jets-experts/ 
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Army to outsource tank repairs to private parties 
By Ajay Banerjee 

New Delhi: Indian Army is set to outsource repair and maintenance of its Russian-origin tank 
fleet of T-72 and T-90 tanks to private companies. 

Bids have been invited from private vendors by 
asking the how they would undertake operations of 
Delhi-based 505 Army Base Workshop (ABW). 
The Army has used what they call “Government 
Owned Corporate Operated” (GOCO) model to 
describe this. Under provisions of GOCO, mooted 
in 2017, infrastructure and facilities of ABWs will 
remain under the ownership of the government 
while the contractors will be responsible for the 
day-to-day operations, plant maintenance and meeting targets. 

India operates some 3,600 tanks of these two types, including some 1200 T-90 tanks and 2,400 
T-72 tanks.  

This is part of the government’s plan to rationalise Army manpower and reduce the “tail” as 
recommended by the Lt Gen DB Shekatkar committee in 2016. A Committee of Experts (CoE) 
under the Chairmanship of Lt Gen DB Shekatkar (Retd), was constituted in 2016 recommended 
outsourcing the functioning of the ABWs to private sector players. 

The first stage of the bid called the Request for Information (RFI) has been sent out. 
The Ministry of Defence (MoD) has barred its own Public Sector Undertakings (PSU) and also 

the Ordnance Factories from bidding. 
The 505 Army Base Workshop has carried out repairs of tanks as well as engines and 

major/minor assemblies of tanks.  It currently overhauls 70 of the T-72 tanks annually and its 
associated engine, assemblies. 

From this financial year, the 505 ABW is scheduled to start all these activities for T90 tanks. 
Eight Army Base Workshops were established by the British during the Second World War 

(1939-1945) to carry out repairs and overhaul of weapons, vehicles and equipment to keep the 
Indian Army operationally ready.    
https://www.tribuneindia.com/news/nation/army-to-outsource-tank-repairs-to-private-parties-85636 
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The Human Spaceflight Centre (HSFC) of the ISRO is responsible for the Gaganyaan Project, 
from mission planning, Systems Engineering for human survival in space, up to the stage of crew 
selection and training. 

“With a vibrant Space launch programme of ISRO, and need to develop sophisticated 
technologies by Space community, capable and deserving Private sector players, including MSMEs 
now have an opportunity available for specialization in the field of science and technology,” the 
C4I expert states. 
https://www.financialexpress.com/lifestyle/science/a-giant-leap-boost-to-private-participation-in-space-
programme/1961618/ 
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Private firms to get access to ISRO’s  
facilities, space exploration opportunities 

The government’s announcement of reforms in the space technology sector  
is part of the self-reliant India mission announced by PM Narendra Modi  

By Abhinav Sahay 
New Delhi: The government on Saturday announced enhancing of private partnership in the 

space sector in a move to further encourage private investments in space technology development, 
exploration and capacity building. The reform will also open up Indian Space Research 
Organisation’s facilities for use by private players. 

Finance minister Nirmala Sitharaman made the announcement while delivering the 4th chunk of 
the Rs 20 lakh crore Aatma Nirbhar Bharat Special Economic Package, aimed to transform the 
Indian economy into a self-reliant system. Sitharaman said the opening up of the space sector was 
likely to provide a level playing field for private companies in satellites, launches and space-based 
services. 

“India has the benefit of an extraordinary institution like the ISRO. ISRO has brought the 
country many laurels; however, today the private sector is also doing a lot of work in the space 
arena and a lot of individuals and start-ups have spent a lot of time developing space-related 
technology but unfortunately due to Indian regulations, they are unable to use ISRO’s available 
facilities for even testing their products,” said Sitharaman. 

In India, companies like Solar Industries India, Skyroot Aerospace, Godrej Space and L&T are 
already working with ISRO on rocket systems and other space-related technologies. 

Sitharaman said the government will provide predictable policy and regulatory environment to 
private players to encourage their participation. 

They will also be allowed to use ISRO facilities and other relevant assets to improve their 
capacities, she added. 

She made it clear that the extent of private participation also included future projects for 
planetary exploration, outer space travel etc. 

In addition to the above, she also promised a liberal geospatial data policy for providing remote 
sensing data to tech entrepreneurs. 

The reform is likely to help overcome the manpower and budgetary limitations holding back the 
development of the sector in India. The demand for the launch of satellites is growing and ISRO 
has indicated that it doesn’t have enough manpower to meet the growing demand and will look at 
private participation to augment the overall capacity. 
https://www.hindustantimes.com/india-news/private-firms-to-get-access-to-isro-s-facilities-space-
exploration-opportunities/story-5vQriboni9O33WeiUsO8GI.html 
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It is important to note that INOVIO went from producing a vaccine to conducted trails in a span 
of just 83 days. Phase 2 of the trial is slated for the last week of May where the 40 volunteers will 
be injected with its vaccine candidate INO-4800. The result of the safety and efficiency of the 
potential COVID-19 vaccine is expected to be out by the end of June, after which the biotech 
company will begin the phase 2/3 of the trial.  

Pfizer and BNTECH vaccine 
US drugmaker Pfizer has teamed up with a German company BNTECH to develop a vaccine for 

COVID-19. Both the companies are working together on four RNA vaccine candidates. Their 
vaccine candidate ‘BNT162’ is based on messenger RNA (mRNA) technology and the company 
has already begun clinical trials in Germany. They are planning to start dosing patients for the US-
based clinical trials in early July. For the trial of its four potential vaccine candidates, 360 healthy 
individuals will be given different dosing regimes. 

Johnson & Johnson vaccine 
Another major player in the development of potential vaccine, Johnson & Johnson is currently 

working on an adenovirus-based vaccine and plans to initiate a Phase 1 clinical study in September 
2020. The company also claims to ramp up its manufacturing capacity to produce around 1 billion 
doses of its potential vaccine by the end of 2021, if approved. J & J expects that the first batch of 
the vaccine will be available for emergency use by early 2021. 

CanSino Biologics 
Chinese vaccine maker CanSino Biologics Inc is developing a potential vaccine for COVID-19 

and has been listed by WHO as one of the top contenders. The company is currently working on 
Adenovirus Type 5 Vector using a Non-Replicating Viral Vector platform to develop its vaccine. 
The Ad5-nCoV vaccine candidate already moved into clinical trials in the month of April and its 
Phase 1 of the trial is expected to end in December 2020. For the uninitiated, CanSino Biologics 
Inc has already manufactured an approved vaccine for Ebola. 

Sinovac Biotech 
Beijing-based Sinovac Biotech is working on China’s one of the most promising vaccine 

candidate for COVID-19 disease. It has already commenced phase 1 trial and the first dosing of the 
vaccine for the volunteers has been completed. Earlier, its vaccine candidate PiCoVacc had shown 
to successfully induce virus-specific neutralizing antibodies in animal trials. 

The company had injected two different doses of its potential vaccine into eight monkeys, four 
of them were given high dosage of the vaccine and the other four were given low dosage.  

The macaque monkeys who had received high dosage were largely protected against SARS-
CoV-2 infection and did not have detectable traces of the virus in their lungs. However, those who 
were given a low dosage showed an increased viral load in their bodies, but the company said that 
it appeared to control on its own.  

Sinovac had previously developed a vaccine against SARS but had to stop the production at 
phase 1 as the disease was contained.  

University of Oxford 
A potential coronavirus vaccine is being developed by the University of Oxford and it has 

partnered up with UK-based AstraZeneca for the same. The vaccine ‘ChAdOx1 nCoV-19’ was 
developed under three months by the University’s Jenner Institute. To make the vaccine work, the 
scientists used a weakened strain of common cold virus (adenovirus) that causes infections in 
chimpanzees. 

While a clinical trial on humans already began in late April, the medical experts conducted an 
important trial on monkeys. Six monkeys were infected with SARS-CoV-2 virus and the potential 
vaccine given to them appeared to prevent damage to the lungs. They expect to begin a late-stage 
clinical trial by the middle of this year. 
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Tech Mahindra’s Makers Lab aims to promote technology innovation and recognize 
transformative ideas that have a potential to make a difference and create disruptive solutions to 
solve real world problems. 

Nikhil Malhotra, Global Head of Makers Lab, Tech Mahindra, said, “Our objective was to 
prevent the entry of virus into human host cells such as lung airway epithelial cells. This is 
important because the high transmission rates of COVID-19 is attributed partly to the high affinity 
binding and entry of the virus into host cells. Once the virus cannot enter the host cell, it is 
harmless. Our strategy included finding a GRAS (generally recognized as Safe) agent which can 
inhibit the virus and we have successfully utilised two areas of research, one is Molecular docking 
on approved FDA compounds and medicines. Use of Artificial Intelligence helped the research 
team to evaluate multiple scenarios with different parameters while finding how molecules dock 
with the main protease.” 

The R&D team has used Molecular docking approach because of high transmission rates of 
COVID-19.  

The technique, molecular docking, enables search for therapeutically potent drugs and 
molecules in real time, to find compounds which can act as inhibitors against a viral protein 
computationally.  

Tech Mahindra conducted molecular docking studies across 19 FDA (Food and Drug 
Administration) approved ligands and anti-viral drugs on the main protease of the virus. 

“There is more work needed to be done to move the process from molecular docking to actual 
drug design, testing and drug development at scale. This is just the first step, where computational 
analysis can reduce the amount of time taken to narrow down the search amongst the vast array of 
molecules present in the process of finding a cure to COVID-19,” said the statement. 
https://www.thehindu.com/business/techm-leverages-ai-for-covid-19-drug-research/article31603536.ece 
 
 

 
Sun, 17 May 2020 

Coronavirus droplets caused by talking remain  
in the air for 8-14 minutes, new study says  

New peer-reviewed research gives more insight into COVID-19’s rapid contagion  
By Quentin Fottrel 

Talking spreads coronavirus — and likely plays a part in its contagiousness. 
That’s the conclusion of a new study released Thursday published in the peer-reviewed 

Proceedings of the National Academy of Sciences, the official journal of the National Academy of 
Sciences. “These observations confirm that there is a substantial probability that normal speaking 
causes airborne virus transmission in confined environments,” the study concludes. 

 
‘Speech droplets generated by asymptomatic carriers of SARS-CoV-2 are increasingly 

considered to be a likely mode of disease transmission.’  study published in the Proceedings of the 
National Academy of Sciences. 

The study adds to a growing body of research on why it’s important that people maintain social 
distancing and wear face masks. The response to COVID-19 has become a political issue. 
President Donald Trump and New York Gov. Andrew Cuomo have locked horns over when to 
reopen the economy.  
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“Speech droplets generated by asymptomatic carriers of severe acute respiratory syndrome 
coronavirus 2 (SARS-CoV-2) are increasingly considered to be a likely mode of disease 
transmission,” the study found. “Highly sensitive laser light scattering observations have revealed 
that loud speech can emit thousands of oral fluid droplets per second.” 

In a closed, stagnant-air environment, they disappear from view after 8 minutes to 14 minutes, 
“which corresponds to droplet nuclei of ca. 4um diameter, or 12um to 21um droplets prior to 
dehydration,” the researchers wrote. One micrometer, um, is equivalent to one millionth of a meter. 
The coronavirus is 0.125 um. Medical-grade N95 masks are worn by medics because they can 
block particles of that size. 

The scientists said that, while it’s long been recognized that respiratory viruses such as 
coronavirus can be transmitted via droplets generated by coughing or sneezing, it’s less widely 
known that normal speaking also produces thousands of oral fluid droplets. High viral loads of 
SARS-CoV-2 have been detected in oral fluids of COVID-19−positive patients, including 
asymptomatic ones. 

Some public spaces appear to be more hostile environments to coronavirus than others, 
according to a separate study published in the journal Nature Research by a team of investigators, 
led by Ke Lan, professor and director of the State Key Laboratory of Virology at Wuhan 
University in the Chinese region where COVID-19, the disease caused by SARS-CoV-2, was first 
reported. 

Room ventilation, open space, sanitization of protective apparel, and proper use and disinfection 
of toilet areas can help reduce droplet spread. 
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High-traffic areas are best to be avoided, especially where there’s moisture. After setting up 
traps for small aerosols (airborne particles) in two hospitals in Wuhan, the researchers found more 
coronavirus aerosols in patients’ bathrooms and in changing rooms for doctors. “The potential for 
aerosol transmission is poorly understood,” the researchers wrote.  

The study had some good news for hospitals: There were fewer aerosols in isolation wards and 
patient rooms with good ventilation and thorough sanitization, that study found. “Our results 
indicate that room ventilation, open space, sanitization of protective apparel, and proper use and 
disinfection of toilet areas can effectively limit the concentration of SARS-CoV-2 RNA in 
aerosols,” they wrote. 

Public transportation is also a hot spot, according to a working paper released on April 24 by 
Jeffrey Harris, professor in the Department of Economics at the Massachusetts Institute of 
Technology: “Maps of subway station turnstile entries, superimposed upon zip code-level maps of 
reported coronavirus incidence, are strongly consistent with subway-facilitated disease 
propagation.” 

The number of cases, meanwhile, continues to rise. As of Saturday, 10.7 million people had 
been tested in the U.S. for SARS-CoV-2. There were 1,444,870 confirmed cases, and 87,643 
deaths in the U.S., of which 27,878 were in New York. Worldwide, there were 4,570,370 
confirmed cases and 308,317 deaths, according to Johns Hopkins Whiting School of Engineering. 

Studies find coronavirus droplets can travel 6 to 13 feet 
Another study in The New England Journal of Medicine from scientists at Princeton University, 

UCLA and the National Institutes of Health concluded that the virus could remain airborne for “up 
to 3 hours post aerosolization.” It was detectable in the air for up to three hours, up to 4 hours on 
copper, up to 24 hours on cardboard, and 2-3 days on plastic and stainless steel.  

‘Once airborne, speech-generated droplets rapidly dehydrate due to evaporation, thereby 
decreasing in size and slowing their fall.’ 

Health professionals recommend you remain at least 6 feet away from others, but an 
investigation by researchers led by a team at the Academy of Military Medical Sciences in Beijing, 
published in Emerging Infectious Diseases, an open-access peer-reviewed journal published 
monthly by the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention, said droplets can spread up to 13 feet. 

The life span of the virus will also vary, depending on the type of surface it is on, temperature 
and/or humidity. Bathrooms are a welcoming environment for coronaviruses. “Previous 
coronaviruses can remain viable in cold, moist surfaces up to nine days,” Ostrosky said. So if you 
are sharing a home with someone who has coronavirus, he strongly advises against sharing the 
same bathroom. 

As for traveling, in-flight oxygen on airplanes is likely of higher quality than the air in your 
home. “If you have an infected person in the front of the plane, and you’re in the back of the plane, 
your risk is close to zero simply because the area of exposure is thought to be roughly six feet from 
the infected person,” according to Charles Chiu, professor of laboratory medicine at University of 
California, San Francisco.  

The good news: The terminal velocity of a falling coronavirus droplet scales as the square of its 
diameter, the latest study concluded. “Once airborne, speech-generated droplets rapidly dehydrate 
due to evaporation, thereby decreasing in size and slowing their fall,” they wrote. The volume of 
the speech, age of the speaker and dehydration of the oral cavity during breathing all play a role. 

“The amount by which a droplet shrinks upon dehydration depends on the fraction of 
nonvolatile matter in the oral fluid, which includes electrolytes, sugars, enzymes, DNA, and 
remnants of dehydrated epithelial and white blood cells. Whereas pure saliva contains 99.5% water 
when exiting the salivary glands, the weight fraction of nonvolatile matter in oral fluid falls in the 
1% to 5% range.” 
https://www.marketwatch.com/story/speaking-causes-airborne-virus-transmission-coroanvirus-study-gives-
more-insight-into-the-diseases-rapid-contagion-2020-05-14 
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Sun, 17 May 2020 

Coronavirus: Canada approves first clinical  
trial of potential COVID-19 vaccine 

Trudeau said the National Research Council of Canada will work with the  
manufacturers of the potential vaccine so that it will be able to be  

manufactured domestically should the trials be successful 
Ottawa: The first Canadian clinical trial for a potential COVID-19 vaccine has been officially 

approved, according to Canadian Prime Minister Justin Trudeau. 
At his press conference in Ottawa on Saturday, Trudeau said the Canadian Center for 

Vaccinology at Dalhousie University has been given the green light by Health Canada to begin 
clinical trials of the vaccine candidate, Xinhua news agency reported. 

"If these vaccine trials are successful we could produce and distribute it here at home," Trudeau 
said. "Research and development take time, and must be done right, but this is encouraging news." 

Trudeau said the National Research Council of Canada will work with the manufacturers of the 
potential vaccine so that it will be able to be manufactured domestically should the trials be 
successful. 

As of Saturday afternoon, at least 75,770 cases of COVID-19 were confirmed, with 5,677 deaths 
in the country. 

Health Canada reportedly has authorized 33 clinical trials for supportive care or treatments for 
COVID-19 to date. 

On May 12, the National Research Council of Canada announced a collaboration with CanSino 
Biologics Inc. (CanSinoBIO) to advance bioprocessing and clinical development in Canada of a 
candidate vaccine against COVID-19. 

Referred to as Ad5-nCoV, the vaccine candidate received Chinese regulatory approval earlier 
this year, allowing CanSino Biologics to move ahead with human clinical trials in China. 

It is one of only a handful of vaccine candidates in the world against COVID-19 so far approved 
for initial safety testing in humans, and was the first candidate vaccine to begin conducting Phase II 
human clinical trials. 

By bringing their respective technologies and expertise together to fight COVID-19, CanSino 
Biologics and the National Research Council of Canada are aiming to pave the way for future 
clinical trials in Canada, in collaboration with the Canadian Immunization Research Network at the 
Canadian Center for Vaccinology. The vaccine is subject to approval by Health Canada, for which 
CanSinoBIO is in the process of filing a Clinical Trial Application. 

The Ad5-nCoV was developed using technology from both China and Canada. It was co-
developed by the Beijing Institute of Biotechnology (BIB) and CanSino Biologics Inc. using a 
genetically engineered replication-defective adenovirus type 5 vector to express the SARS-CoV-2 
spike protein, which is grown using living cells that were designed and developed at the National 
Research Council of Canada. 
https://www.timesnownews.com/health/article/coronavirus-canada-approves-first-clinical-trial-of-
potential-covid-19-vaccine/593029 

 
 
 
 




